Banner Support Meeting Being Hosted by Washburn on November 8-9 -
• Still need co-presenters for the various sessions.

PC Deployment -
• The new PCs have been installed. The old PCs will be completely re-imaged by ISS before being distributed.

Mediated Classroom Installation -
• ISS is waiting on new podiums so installations can be completed. They hope to have them installed on weekends during the next few months.

AV Streaming of MIAA Games -
• Cameras have been placed for Lee Arena and Bianchino Pavilion. They are waiting on budget approval for student labor. Ten Mass Media students have expressed an interest in working on the video streaming.

ResCheck -
• ISS serviced 220 machines for residence hall students on Wednesday.

Banner 7.3 Upgrade -
• The upgrade will be done during Fall break.

Microsoft Student Select Program -
• The Bookstore should have the program available for sale by next week.
• David asked Mike to contact University Relations about sending a mail-all advertising the program.

Internet Access to Greek Houses -
• Mike will need to survey all the Greek houses to see if they can all be reached with wireless.
• A decision on whether or not to provide access will be tabled until decisions are made about the Greek Village.

Email Accounts for Alumni -
• Ron will ask the Law School to submit a formal request for Alumni email accounts.
• David said providing email for Alumni has advantages, but the Alumni Association is not able to handle it at this point.
• A policy needs to be developed for email accounts given to any non-staff, non-student people.
AS400 Phase Out -
• Progress report was distributed with the agenda.

Installation of Non-University Owned Equipment on Network -
• Requests to install non-University equipment will not be allowed. If the equipment is for University business it should be purchased by the University, and if it is not for University business it should not be allowed.

Non-supported Software Requests -
• It may be easier for some users to stay with WordPerfect than to switch to Word, but it inconveniences everyone they touch with that document.
• Personally owned software is also a problem. ISS will be doing an audit of all software. We need to be able to prove we have title to the software.
• Some faculty and staff may need considerable help with conversion.